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one more unionFIGHT CASENOTES LEFT ON BRIDGE
INDICATE SUICIDE$2,000,000 LEFT REACHES AGREEMENT WILL NOT

I GO BACK

to about J00 men of all ranks. On the
other hand the Turks were so severely
handled that they retired to Nxkhailuli,
19 miles northwest of Zobcir."

s

1,200,000 MEN AT FRONT.

BATTLE RAGES

ALONG FRONT Lumpers, Boxers and Derrickmen AcceptIN U. S. COURTRobert Gordon of Worcester, Mass., BeFOR CHARITY
lieved to Have Jumped Into the

the Connecticut Ryer at
' Bellow Falls.OF 115 MILES

Italy Has Great Army To Resist Aus-- -

trian Invasion.
Italian frontier (via Paris), April 17.

Italy y has 1,200,000 first line sol

I 'lrtt.l.-- c I a. ReconsiderSuit of Mary Teresa WhiteAnd $500,000 Given to Rela
Bellows Falls, April 17 Believing that Actioh- - oh Merchants'KoocrtOyoriloii ot voreester, Mass., comdiers under arms. They are from 20 to.

Offer of Settlement from tho

Manufacturers.

While the news to-da- y relating to the

granite industry strike docs not warrant

prediction of an early settlement, one

more union has reached a satisfactory
agreement with the manufacturers, and
there is that much less to bo accom-

plished in reaching a full agreement
with all. '

At a meeting of the lumpers, boxers

vs. Central Vermont to Be

Argued Next Monday
tives and Friends by Mrs.

J. D. Rockefeller Propositionmitted suicide yesterday bv jumping
from the historic old Tucker toll bridge

tl years of age. I hey are perfectly
armed and equipped otherwise "to the
last button."Reports State That It Is by into the swollen waters of the Con

neeticut river 4ft" feet below, the policeFar the Greatest Battle o General Zupelli, the Italian minister
of this town and North Walpole, N. H.of war, speaking on the military situa

REJECTED BY THEMare seeking to find some person who has VT.'S HIGHEST COURTthe War in Point of Num tion in Italy, said that a mirncie iiau CHARITY BEQUEST IN
been accomplished, in- - that a country seen a man who registered under that ON MARCH 31AFFIRMED VERDICTHANDS OF EXECUTORSwhich for about 20 years had maintained name at a hotel here Thursday night, and derrickmen's union yesterday after-

noon, a proposition of settlement reand who was last seen about one o'clock
bers Concerned, and Ger
man Newspaper Men Cal

a military organization merely tor the
preservation' of peace had created one of yesterday afternoon on the bridge by
the most perfect of war machines. The ceived from the manufacturers was ac-

cepted by the union.Harry D. Hollan, night clerk at the ho
war minister said the equipment of the tel. Although nothing has been seen ofIt Greatest in History Clerks Issue Statement ConLast evening the committees from theOf $7,168 Secured for Death

polishers' and granite cutters' unions metarmy with weapons was superior, pro-
portionately, to that of the German army

ijQTrtoii, a book, a diary and letters be
longing to him werf found on the foot

Will of the Wife of the Mon

ey King Was Filed for
Probate To-da- y

at of the war. committees from the manufacturers, and
as a result of this meeting the polishers'

cerning Their Controver-- .
sy with Merchants

way ot tno bridge: snort v alter one
of Enoch L. White at Ran-

dolph Jan. 12, 1912Kagerness of the soldiers concentrated o'clock bv Pntrick ( Minogiie ol North union is having a meeting this afternoonRUSSIANS AGAINST Walpole and by bim turned over to Chiefalong the frontier to begin action is so
great that their officers are compelled to to hear the report of its committee on

of Polico Patrick Tyjnan of North Wal this conference and take action thereonhold them closely in check for fear ofHARD BARRIER The committee from the tool sharpenerspole. The letters and diary appear to
show that Gordon was a resident ofdisturbing border incidents.

St. Albans, April 17. The case of Mrs,New York, April 17. The will of theIn view of the extensive preparations meets the committee from the manufac
turers at 3 o'clock this afternoon for iWorcester, Mass., and a member in coodwhich have been made, the question' is Mary Teresa VTiite, administratrix oflate Mrs. John D. Rockefeller was filed

in the surrogate's court to-da- It leaves conference and an endeavor to reach anasked with increasing irequency wny standing of Scott Cn, No. 85, of that
city. They also show that be received agreement by the two committees. ThisItaly does not enter the war. Men in a the estate of Enoch L. White, vs. the

Central Vermont railway, which wasapproximately $500,0(10 and valuable ar
(pl,0.2 as his Bhat of the estate of is the record of what has been and is

From German Sources the

Report Comes That Rus
position to speak with authority say tides of jewelry to friends and relatives.

Robert S. Gordon of Prince Edward is- - trjed at the March term of the Franklin being done yesterday and to-da-The rest of the estate, estimated atthat a majority ot the people preler and
the government still hopes to obtain ter und a few months ago.alsiut $2,000,000, is bequeathed to char county court in 1913, resulting in a ver-

dict for the plaintiff to recover $7,ltW,
Several religious tracts and a letterritorial concessions from Austria withoutsian Casualties Number itable institutions, the amount to be STOOD BY HER LOVER.a rupture of friendly relations. pertaining to religion also were found.

On the first page fallowing the cover and afterward, at the November term ofdistributed at the discretion of the exe-
cutors. The executors are her husband,
her son, John D. Rockefeller, jr., and her

The meeting of the clerks' union held
at 5:.'i0 last evening, to consider the
communication from the Merchants' as-

sociation, as '
published in yesterday's

Times, refused to reconsider its action
previously taken rejecting the merchants'
proposition of settlement. To-da- y the
clerks issued the following statement:

Clerks' Statement.
Kditor Timeg: We read in ye&tcrday'a

issue of your paper a copy of resolutions,
followed by a proposition which the Mer-
chants' association have handed to the
members ot the R. C. I. P. A., local 241.
We read in thone resolutions the state-
ment that the merchants' committee
have been unable by repeated and "ex-
haustive" efforts to make any equitable

And Secured His Release From Chargethe supreme court of Vermont, result- -of his diary was written in nemul. ISULTAN OFFICERS TO QUIT?
500,000 England Is Look

for a Fourth Raid by Ger
man Air- - Craft

will never be disgraced in court. Mv ng in an affirmance of the judgment ofdaughter, Alta Rockefeller Prentice. of Kidnapping.
White River Junction, April 17. Hor

ife has been what f made it throughThat is What Bulgarian Correspondent the county court, was taken to the su-

preme court of, the United States uponthinking more of others than myself:THREATENED VINCENT ASTOR. c Punt, aged 20, who was chargedof Paris Paper Says. irnv God have mercy." On the back of writ of error, assigning 38 claimed error with kidnapping Arline Kent,a letter is written, "My wife can be dc- -Paris, April 17. Tho Pedeagateh, Bul I the judgment. old daughter of Mrs. Ixuise Kent, wasent now.
discharged by Justice H. A. Williams ofA motion was filed by warren R.

of thin city, attorney for the plain
garia, correspondent of the Temps, sends
the following dispatch regarding a Turk Gordon's suit case is at the hotel where V nulsor yesterday after the girl had

tiff, to dismiss the writ of error on the
From such scattering reports as are

permitted from the eastern front, it is le stayed Thursday night. Gordon hadish imperial council held in Constanti

Youth Thought He Had a chance to Get

Easy Money.
New York, April .17. Accused of

threatening to .kill Vincent Astor if he
should refuse a demand for $500, John
Meriella, a youth of 13, was arrested

gone on the stand and testified that it
nople: was she who had induced Punt to leavenot been drinking and is described as

lieing about HO years of age with greybecoming apparent generally that the
ground that no federal question was pre-
sented and that such questions as were
raised were without merit, unsubstantial

An imperial council over which the agreement, etc., etc. We wish to state
that to our best judgment their effortstown with her en route to the far west

greatest battle of the war, at least as air and moustache: he wore glasses, asultan presided was held at Constanti rather than he, who had induced her to have been exhausted very easily, as thend foreclosed by previous decisionsipht suit and a dark cap. The Northat the Grand Central terminal yesterdayfar as concerns the number of men en nople. The possibility of the transfer g. The couple were halted at SpringThe case was assigned to the sumWalpole police and the local police haveon complaint of Sir. Astors businessof the capital was discussed. only (practical) efforts that have been
made for an agreement have been madegaged, is being fought in the Carpathians, field. Mass., the day after they left, themary docket by the supreme court ofnot found anybody who saw him afterCrown Prince ussof Izwddin Be- - agent, William A. Dobbyn. the United States and counsel for both on the part of the clerks' committee.mother of the girl having received a

note from the girl. The note waa writ
e was seen on the bridge bv Holland.erely criticised the policy of Knver Pas

parties, viz., Warren R. Austin of this True, the merchants committee haveThe Connecticut river is bigh and theha and the young Turks and their ae- -
ten from a hotel in West Ix'banon, N.

Meriella was taken to police
where, it was said he admitted

sent two letters to the young mil-

lionaire, containing death threats and
itv for Mrs. White and John W. Keil- -

urrent is fast and it may be days before presented our committee with the agree-
ment printed in yesterday's paper. Thislons shortly lefore the war. The sul- -

he body is recovered if Gordon hastun was greatly dejected. He said he mond of Newport for the Central Ver
mont railway, have been notified to ap
pear in the court at Washington, D. C.

agreement has been voted down hy thedemands for money. He admitted, ac limped into the river. The Worcesterowed to the voting Turks and their members of the local, the vote standingolice have been notified.revolution his accession to the throne cording to the police, that if he had not Monday. April 10, to argue the motion 110 to 1, by secret ballot as per constibeen arrested he would have attemptednd would rather not have reigned than to dismisa, and questions on tno merits

H., where a room had leen engaged so
that the girl might make a change in
dress to a new outfit which Punt had
purchased out of his savings of $210.

leaving her old clothing in the hotel
the girl started with Punt for the west.
Meanwhile the V. S. mail was doing its
work and the girl's note reached her
mother. The telephone and the Spring-
field police did the rest. When in court

tution, at a meeting held March 31. Over
two weeks have already"' elapsed, andsee the country go to nun. to carry out his threat. In addition to

a charge of attempted extortion, a charge
that may be raised.

This is the first case under the em

along a 1 battle front from Bart-fol-

in northern Hungary to Stry in

eastern Galicia. This line roughly paral-
lels the boundary between Hungary and
Galicia, running through a difficult moun-

tain region, through which the riussians
hope to break their way into the heart
of Hungary.

The German war corrcsiiondents style
this battle the greateHt in the history
of the world and it is estimated that
3.500,1X10 men are taking part. Accord-

ing to the German reports, the Russian
advance which a wek ago seemed to be
threatening the integrity of Hungary
has now been definitely chi eked. It is

The sultan declared that he had de- - THAW ORDERED again we have the same old proposition
submitted for our consideration. Doesded to abdicate in case a transfer of of violating trie Sullivan law forbidding plovers' liability act to be taken from

the carrying of concealed weapons, washe capital became necessary in fact, the state of Vermont to the UnitedBACK TO MATJEAWAN this show any advancement in the work
of the merchants' committee?made against him. States supreme court. Mr. Whitehe prefered now to 1 relieved of pow.

r and would be happy if Prince, l ussof According to Mr. Dobbyn, one of the
two letters was received on March 27

taking advantage in the clause of the
act which allows the United State su In regard to the minor stockholdersAppellate Division of New York Suprtm yesterday the girl told of conditions at

her home which .did not satisfy her andIzzedin could succeed him immediately.
Other members of the dynasty ex

and partners, so termed in said resolu-

tion, let us further state that the R. C.
I. P. A. does not consider such. In ex

preme court to assess damage in addi-

tion if it is not satiffied that the appeal
that she intended just as soon as sheCourt Rendered Decision Thaw's

Lawyers May Takepressed the opinion that the present, was
Hnd the other on Thursday of last week.
The' first letter contained tho demand
for $."h"iO and stated that unless it was
forthcoming the young millionaire would

rifavorabl for a change, as the acces was taken for the purpose of delay.
The public will recall that Knoeh I.

got to be 18 to marry Horace anyway.
Horace, a farm hand, looked fondly at
the girl as she was telling the court ofsion of the prince, who was hostile to

the policy of Enver Pasha, could pro White was killed in a rear-en- collision
her lovaltv to him. When tlie. courtbe killed. A skull and cross bones adorn-

ed the head of the missive which was
Xew York. April 17. Harry Kendall of two freight trains Jan. 12, 191)2. invoke grave internal complications."

the early piornmg about one and a halfThaw was yesterday ordered back to discharged Horace, the couple marched
out.signed "Black Hand.

mile north ot Kanuolph station1.the state hospital for the criminal insaneWILL BE HELD PRISONERS. Mr. White left a wne and two little
bornchildren ' and another child wasat Matteawan by the appellate division

of the Xew' York supreme court. In an

said that the Russian losses in killed,
wounded, sick and prisoneris is 500.000.

The Russian reports throw little light
on the situation. The official statements
of late mentioned detached engagements
in which some local successes were
claimed. The newspaper deapatclies from
IVtrograd are similarly restricted. It
appears probable, however, that the Rus-
sian have sustained at least a tempo-
rary check. This is indicated in the lat-
est' oflieial Petrograd report concerning

planation whereof: lrevious to July,
1!12, our constitution contained an arti-
cle that entitled any clerk, holding
shares in a corporation or company, to
the amount of .VI0.(I0, to an honorable
withdrawal card. This section was tak-
en advantage of in almost every way
possible, being used to prevent strikes,
and to prevent the clerks in various cities
from getting reasonable working condi-
tions. Kven in our own city this same
article, aa we believe, has been taken
advantage if. At the convention held in
1!M2, this section of our constitution was

MRS. PETER BAD0RD.
four month after his death.

opinion concurred in by all the justices Moatpelier Woman Died of ComplicationTHINKS C0RCAS SHOULD RESIGN.the court affirmed the denial by Su

All German, Austrian and Turkish Sail-

ors Touching Canadian Ports.

Seattle, Wash., April 17. American
steamship companies operating between
Seattle, and Alaska ports and Seattle

W hen the second letter was received
Mr. Itabbyn notified the police. Captain
Tunney and IVtective Bar nit were as-

signed to the case and they followed Mr.
I tabby n to the Grand Central station,
w here the prisoner, Meriella, in response
to a prearranged signal, approached Dob-

byn and asked if he had the $."00 and if
so to turn it over to him quick. Mr.
Dobbyn put his band to his forehead, a

signal agreed upon with the police offi

of Diseases.

Mrs. Kllen Conway Badord. wife ofBefore Going to Serbia to Fight Typhoid
preme Court Justice Page of a motion
to return Thaw to the jurisdiction of
the state of New Hampshire, whence he Peter Badord of Montpelier, died at herthe bad condition of the roads, which and San Francisco were notified by the Fever.

Washington, D. C. April 17. Secrewas extradited to stand trial for conbinders military operations.
home on State street in that city yes-
terday afternoon of a complication ofspiring to escape from the asylum, and

ruled that the original order committing
England is expecting another raid by

German airships, following three attacks disease, consisting of a tumor, kidneytary Umwn made it plain last night
that he would be opposed to having Macers, and they closed In and arrested

struck out. As per our present consti-

tution, only members leaving the occupa-
tion of clerking or actually engaging in
business for themselves, thereby becom-

ing actual proprietors, shall be granted

t rou hie and heart diease. She was born
in 1 K42 and spent her early life in North- -in rapid succession. jor (Jeneral Oorgas, surgeon genera I ofhim to the institution was still valid.

Plans are now being formulated to take
Meriella after a short struggle in which
the man tried to draw a loaded revolv field. She was married to Mr. Badord

British admiralty yesterday that all
German, Austrian or Turkish passengers
or members of the irew would be re-

moved from any vessel calling at a
Canadian port and would be held as pris-
oners of war.

As a result of the order the Pacific
Coast Steamship company discharged 10
German members of the crew of the
steamship President, which sailed for

the case to the state court of appeal.
the army, accept a proposal from tlie
Rockefeller foundation to go to Serbiaer. in 172. and four children were lmrn. ofAMIENS CATHEDRAL Meriella said bis father was a baker A decision adverse to I haw came as

great surprise to his counsel, Thev to fight typhoid fever unless the oflu-e- r whom Mr. John Flanagan and Louis Ha
on the east side and two weeks asrn should resign his commission in the dord of Montpelier survive, together w ithTARGET OF BOMBS had built their hopes of action favorablehe had nin awy from home with $27S armv.to their client upon remarks made bvof his father' money. He spent the Mr. Garrison tskes the position thatthree of the appellate lucticcs when the
money in seeing the sights, he said, andIt Escaped Damage But Sevea Civilians

the husband and one sister, Mrs. .Mary
Gorman.

The funeral will lie held Sunday after-
noon and mass will be said Monday
morning in St. AugiiHtme'a church.

appeal was being presented. The jus should Gorgas go to Serbia as a
retired o(!ir, in which case he would
still he under the jurisdiction of the

he thought he had found an easy way
to get more. o one else, he said, was

an honorable withdrawal card.
In the proposition which we have pre-

sented to the merchants, a of which
has already been published in the Harrc
Paily Times, we lielieve, after careful
consideration of the same, that there, is
nothing that can possibly tend to put the
merchants of Barre to any disadvantage
nor that will inconvenience the purchas-
ing public of Barre and vicinity. In
spite of this faet, the merchants have
given this proposition no consideration,
but ptoKe to supplement it by making
to the clerks of Barre a proposition such
as the public saw in yesterday's jper

Were Killed and Eighteen Wound-

ed By German Bombs.

San Francisco yesterday.
Two German passenger who had pur-

chased their ticket were not allowed to
board the President.

The company announced it would book
no enemiea of Great Britain on the Pres

war department, a situation would beconcerned in the plot against Mr. As
tor.

tices then expressed the opinion that
there was involved in the rate a ques-
tion of the good faith of the state of
New- - York in refusing to return Thaw
to New Hampshire. In the decisisn of,
yesterday, however, the court held that.i

reated which might easily lead to trou LIVED LONG IN GRANITEVILLE.Amiens. April 17, 4:40 a. m. .Vvcn
ble. The avoidance of any such situa-
tion. Mr. itorgss added, has been hiwere killral and eight wore

ident, which calls at Victoria en route
from Ran Francisco to Seattle.wounded ly bomb dropped by two

German aeroplane which flew over the Tit same ruling will apply to the com
city yesterday, one in the morning and

in returning involuntarily to this juris-
diction. Thaw was subject to no promise
or inducement and that New Hampshire
had only done the duty ei ported of it
when it returned him to New York to

pany a Alaska steamers and to the ves
one in the evening. The cathedral ap sels of the Border Line Transportation

company, which call at Canadian ports.
a proposition which even takes away
certain advantages which the clerks have
already been permitted to enjoy, this

parently was the target of their mhtslca
but it was not damaged. One bomb

steady purpose in dealing with army
officers sent to Kurope. aim hostilities
began.

Gnruas still is awaiting the
linsl proposition of the RockcfxJlcr foun-
dation. It is stated in war department
circles that while he does not rare to re-

tire from tlie army to connect himself
in a general way jsith the organiration.

James Craig Died This Morning After

Failing Health AU Winter.

James rai(f, one of the oldcet resi-
dent of traniteville, died this morning
at the home of hi son. Nelson Craig.
He was about 70 years of age and bad
been gradually failing all winter. He is
survived bv his wife and one son. Nel-

son. Mr. and Mrs. Craig came to tiran-itevill- e

about 2 years sifi. and he had

RUSSIAN COMMANDER
WOUNDED IN ABDOMEN

Grand Duke Nicholas Said To Have Been

Shot By Baron Sievers of Defeated
Russian Tenth Army.

Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, X. Y

April 17. eneral Anr.eiger of fhiisberg,
Rhenish Prussia, says it learns from an

answer for a crime for which he had
demolished a liouse, decapitating a worn been indicted.

The order of the appellate division carBOMBS FIRED CARS.an ho was seated in the parlor and
in hiring a caller. ried with it the provision that Thaw

same committee having agreed to them
in the agreement of three years aco.
I Iocs the purchasing public of Har re and
vicinity demand more time in which to
do their trading than they have hail dur

One Man Was Severely Wounded at could not be taken from New ork coun
ine loew HT poinE in nrinw t isse irr- -

ty until five days have rlsntM-d- . This sonal charge of the fipht against typhus i been in the employment of lUmtwcll,Haltingen, Baden.

London, April 17, 2:27 a. in. The si turn, it was rtplaiued. would have been
ITALY NOT FEARFUL

OF SUDDEN ATTACK speals sUontly to him.absolutely unimpeachable aource that the
reported sickness of Grand Duke Nich taken no matter what the decision,Amsterdam correspondent of Reuters

Milne A arnum Co. for the past 13

yrr. The funeral arrangement bate
not been completed.olas Niebolivatch, commander-in-chie- f of VOTE OF APPRECIATION.Telegram company aends the follow ing

dispatch:Because of Cenceatiatien of Large De

that counsel tor tlie losing aide might
take action deemed neeesoary, sin h a
tiling a notice of appeal.

The writ of habeas corpus sworn ont
in Thaw's bchslf sftrr he wss acquitted

"A dispatch, from IlaJtingten (via vil
lage of Baden, W mile south of Badcn- -

the Russian forces, was due tn a shot in
the a Women fired by tha late General
Hsron Sievers of the defeated Russian
tenth army.

The psj-e- r say: "General Sievers was
snmmonej by the grand duke to rtplain

MAKE WAR PLEDGE.

. . . . . . . . .

Tendered By Bellow Falls Business Men
To Town Representative.

Bellows Fall. April 17. Benjamin
Kiebards of II. ton. n o (brier of the

Raderl states that a hostile airman of the charge of conspiracy, is fipsllv
returnable on Monday, when counsel will Motordropped Ave bomb. Four of the bomls.

ing the pact three years Must the
clerks, the Nrest paid labor in our citv.
be obliged to make all the sacrifice in
order to mske the mercantile business a
fat propoitKn in I'arre, Vt.?

The Members of Usal 21 appreciate
the efTiHt of their committee and unani-

mously endorse their art ions in their
entirHy by a rising vote of thank. We
ask the piinbasmg public of Itsne,
whether union or , to gic us
vour support in obtaining just and rea-

sonable working inditions and a living
wace for women.

Already several stores have sifned a

proioed aem-nien- t with the aletk

jVinmoiii atiiarnis it assist
Ambulance Service.wer barml.-aa- ; a fifth destroyed two

National Fire Prevention association. wa ,

empty railway carnage which naught DartmouthHanover. N. If.. Aprilthe speaker of tlie evening at the sec j

fire. One man waa severely wouajed. colleee undergraduates. at a motirg yes- -Olid gel together meeting of the lie)

the defrin of the Russian tenth srmv. A

Heted colloquy took place and the grand
duke cave Siever a bos oa t he ear.
The Is Iter thereupon drew a revolver and
wounded the grand duife,
tHrnififf the g'fn oa hinwlf." The fact

fending Forces on tbt Austrian
Frontier.

Pans , April 17, 5;l a. m - The belief
is general in Rome that Aus-
tria will make wudden attack upon
Italy as anon as it become convinced
that tle latter is determined t inter- -

"i in t)i war. accrdin to a dispats-- b

t Matin from its Rome correspondent.
Thi fwtwt is said t be using
t alarm because f the eorwent rat m of
Urge force of Kalian troop on the
Austrian front n r.

present arguments urging that their cli-

ent be granted pcrminn to have a J'li;
determine bis present mental enndit i i.
Miould a decision unfavorable to Thaw
lie forthcoming by Wednesday, the stste
will have the nirht to return him to
Matteawan forthw it h. providnie hi ennn- -

o la II chamber of commerce in ban
SUSMAHS HURL SHELLS. quet hall last evening. He spoke on tlie

fire h in this country and preventive

terdsv. ple.lj-e- d eeral hundred dollars
for the maintenance of a motor ambn-Isw- e

servwe to work in northern Fran.--

in onno-tio- with the American ambu-Isfw-

bepital. The itin ru, niaite
the f,rt contribution of t.VI toward the

4 iisi which it is rrnpoeed t" raise.

Against Dardanelles Fortifications and sr committed snicide. the new. measure, tither speakers were H. I'
Rvdet, Representative V. A. Graham. K.f.sper sav. wss ie rnefl at the t ime. ol

pen.linjr a final adjustment of the pie- -
el shall not bave secured a stay of et- -

edition in the order ommitting him to!
Matteawan, pending appeal. j

I he funeral, but the tnws that .rn,Otter Tatkith Strongholds.
jrmdm, April 17. 2:30 a. m The Am

I- - Walker. K. loonard. all of Bellows, etit trouble, and we reeorsmetid th'-tn- . to
yoa as fair t labor and worthy .f yoursterdam correspondent of Rcut- Tele- - 'is sattwbile sm hula no will be piir-!rhs--

ri b to be nisnned in part by ri;,. wiey are as follows: I'mow

Ihike NVhola was wounded hs jut be-

come known.

dozenTomb"sTell
.S.M things consMleren. insi pun ei I lie

"1 mi written by Justice Kolt asserts,
t ' fsi-- t remsm that Thaw i w- inlTm oomfwey, wiring under date f InTURKISH ARMT DEFEATED. two IrtmooH vmdergfaliistew.Oar MVS:

Fall, and t.rnewt K. Bowen. who repre
setited the tbarleston. V H.. board of
trade. vote of appreeiat ie (or Ins
work diinrg the recent see ion ,f tw

was nnsnimoiily tend, red
Town Representative .raham.

this le and there is a vsl'd emnnvt- -

"TwrkwH headquarter tfcst a

ON STRASSBURG CITYraiser Tet"rly nomhardM the I a i -

ianelb-- trtifiest m 1mm the ntrani-e- .

I t.rc, l.rsn te City General
tore, Ihrer-- t Import-ti- (. lastern l.s-tst- e

le Co, Mr. C. t tfo, R. . Tonissi.
V. Pi. Moll. H. t aMerr. J. Shadron..
Miss M U Walker. Mi. W. Y.. Unwell,
John W i.riin.

t tewed I ! P. C I.
P. A, bwl Itl.

A Itustiian t bnmhrdd Lrr-el- i

POISONED BT DEAD SNAKE.
4 fvn?itllik tin Asia iliwt a the

nwnt armt bim tT h retrint a

person of unmnd iwind. 1 be tf,tfiwA
mm llllieil follow:

lt may lie that the state would be
well ! of trmiMewime gjwt aM
that in m of his anqmttat it i to be
reerfte that kllllif rmr lei t it be

lnrt bi-t- . but tiat it t4 a wiattet
fr jitditial w4TSt . a?l that are.
hse to mtMxtcr I rifl't to be 4is

r.le f B." !

Two Persons Were Injured Slightly in

Capital of Alre-Lrrain- e Air-
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